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What is Plagiarism and how to avoid it?
FRESH ARRIVALS

Special points of
interest:
♦ Finding and managing references.
♦ Create libraries of
references
♦ Download large sets
of references at one
time.
♦ Generate bibliographies

June 20, 2017
Having someone that is excellent
and information literacy can make
our institute be one step ahead of
its toughest competition. Keeping
in view the importance of this
LRC has arranged a session on
Plagiarism on Tuesday June
20, 2017 at UMT campus. Mr
M. Rafiq wan Director (KRSS) was
the key person of this session.
The purpose of this session was
to address the problems faced by
the researchers and early career
faculty in writing and publishing
research articles and find the their
possible solutions in plagiarisms.
Resource person shared his
experiences and discussed several
options to avoid plagiarism. Rafiq
Awan gave cocluding remarks,
session was well attended and
participants response was 100%.

Using Turnitin for Plagiarism Check,
Training workshop on “Turnitin”
was held on 15th July, 2017. There
were more than 20 participants.
The training on “Turnitin” started
at 10:00 am by Mr. Nusrat Ali. He
introduced the “Turnitin” Web and
briefly described its importance for

higher education.
Later he started demonstrating
the use of Turnitin. At the end

Positive feedback from
participants.
The Contents of the
workshop were as
follows;
 Introduction to Turnitin
 How to create an
account
 Introduction to Turnitin

July 15, 2017

 Usage of Turnitin for
Classes
 Usage of Turnitin for
Assignments
 Plagiarism check
Procedure
 Interpretation of
Plagiarism report by
Turnitin

EndNote for Referencing & Citations
June 22, 2017

To meet the support needs of enthusiastic researchers/ users at the University of Management and Technology in Lahore,
LRC organized a tutorial on Endnote for UMT research scholars in the means of research support services on Thursday
June 22, 2017. The session title was “How to cite and use references in research paper (End Note Training)”. Mr.
Muhammad Naveed was the trainer. He started with the brief introduction and importance of citation
and referencing. After that he started training on End note. EndNote is used by libraries all over the world to teach
people about discovering, accessing and evaluating information in networked computer environments. Mr. Muhammad
Naveed told the students how they can manage their references and import them in their research papers and thesis using
End note software. The session was one hour long. The feedback was 100%. These sessions are being appreciated by students
as well as faculty members.

LRC@UMT.EDU.PK

2nd National LIS Training Workshop on Information Management in Digital Era at
Baragali Summer Campus II
August 04-06, 2017 Organized by Central Library University of Peshawar in
Collaboration with HEC Islamabad.

Mr Rafiq Awan, Director Research &
Chief Library Officer of Learning
Resource Centre UMT – Lahore is
jointly invited from The Higher
Education Commission Islamabad & The
University

2nd National LIS Training
Workshop on Information
Management in Digital Era at
Baragali Summer Campus II”
““
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of Peshawar Libraries to
conduct a workshop on
“Information Management in
Digital Era ” at Baragali
Summer Campus II on 0406th August, 2017. Mr Rafiq
Awan as guest speaker

stressed about the digital library management system for easy
management of library as well as better service to the reader.
He talked about a model library with different e-resources
and e-consortia for use in research and academics on mutual
sharing basis. He emphasized on networking with different
libraries and sharing of resources so that wider access to
different resources can be made by a large group of readers.
The objective of the workshop was to share the importance
of holding such events particularly for networking of different

libraries for sharing text and
digital resources. The
workshop came ended with
vote of thanks and souvenirs
presentation.

LRC Team visits UCP Library Tuesday, August 22, 2017

Learning Resource Center of UMT has organized an official visit of UCP library on 22nd of August, 2017 at 10:00am. The
main objective of this visit was that to share knowledge and discovery with other university libraries. This was a great
networking opportunity and provides valuable insight into the academic library environment. Eight team members including
Director (KRSS) Mr Rafiq Awan, acting Chief library officer Sohail Aslam, Coordinator Samina Shaheen and other three library
officer Miss Nuzba Kiran, Mubashra Karim and Anjum Shahzad were there.
The main objective of this visit was that to share knowledge and discovery with other university libraries. This was a great
networking opportunity and provides valuable insight into the academic library environment. University of Central Punjab
library was good as compare other University libraries in Lahore. The UCP library Director Madam Rakhshanda and other
library staff warmly welcomed us and entertained in very well mannered. We have enjoyed our visit in meaningful way.

LRC Team visits UCP Library

ILM College Visits UMT Library
University of Management
Library have many purposes
from local and general
information centers to a

warm place the tramps to
go, a newspaper/magazine
reading area, discussion rooms,
Audio/Video room Disability
resource Center, Law library
and Digital Commons to a free

ILM College of other city
campus visited UMT library
recently. During the visit
students got information about
the collection and particularly
Disability resource center.
They spent their time in DRC
and asked questions about
what kind of disabilities we
are handled.
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“Any book that
helps a child to
form a habit of
reading, to make
reading one of his
deep and
continuing needs,
is good for him.”
― Maya Angelou
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